
Area 

250m2 main roof

Systems

Triflex ProTect® warm roof system

Authorised Contractor

Rio Asphalt & Paving 

Scope of work

Roof refurbishment of Nursery 

building

ROOF REFURBISHMENT
DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS

SLEDMERE 
PRIMARY SCHOOLCASE 

STUDY



The challenge
Sledmere Primary School in Dudley, West Midlands has recently undergone a 
further Triflex roof refurbishment. In 2013, the school was introduced to Triflex 
after we had provided a waterproofing solution using Triflex ProTect on their 
mobile classrooms. 

However, the school now required a solution for their Nursery building which 
was suffering water damage after the existing waterproofing had become 
de-bonded in areas, and compromised the underlying insulation and deck. 
The Primary School was also aware that the timber deck was too thin and 
needed to be upgraded to a minimum thickness of 20mm, in order to bring 
the U-value up to meet the current Building Regulations.

Sledmere Primary School needed a solution fast, and thanks to Triflex systems 
being totally cold applied throughout the installation process works could be 
carried out during term-time, with the added benefit of no hot works required 
reducing the risk of fire.



The solution
Prior to installation, the Triflex Technical Team carried out on-site peel and core 
tests to ensure that the correct system would be specified. Peel tests were 
conducted to determine what preparation would be needed, and whether a 
primer was required to ensure the system would have the strongest adhesion 
possible to the existing substrate. Core tests, were undertaken to determine 
the build-up of the substrate and outline any underlying issues. The core tests 
identified that the insulation was wet through and that the boards in between 
the insulation and roof covering had failed from continuous water ingress.

The Technical Team liaising with the schools chosen advisors specified that a 
Triflex ProTect® warm roof system would be the perfect solution for the roof. 
This system incorporates a robust, self-adhesive vapour control layer and 
high-quality insulation which would allow the school to meet the strict U-value 
requirements. The carrier membrane and Triflex ProTect waterproofing system, 
allow the build-up to stay watertight and free from underflow of water at every 
stage of application.

Installed in a simple, single process application and fully cured within 60 
minutes Authorised Contractors Rio Asphalt & Paving were able to complete 
works in a short period of time and during school hours.
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Triflex is the leading European specialist in cold liquid applied resins. Our high-
quality systems provide reliable and lasting waterproofing, surfacing, protection 
and markings for roofs, walkways, balconies, terraces and car parks. We are 
a family owned and operated company that provides individual solutions 
worldwide. From our production facilities based in Minden, Germany, we have 
been researching and developing solutions designed to protect and repair the 
built environment for more than 40 years.

From our UK headquarters based in Stone, Staffordshire we pride ourselves on 
providing our clients with tailored solutions and exceptional levels of service 
and support throughout all stages of their project. From conducting in-depth 
site surveys, to our comprehensive testing and off-site and on-site support, we 
ensure that your project is completed on time and to the highest standards. All 
Triflex solutions are certified to the highest standards and are backed up by long 
term meaningful warranties ensuring peace of mind.

System benefits

Triflex ProTect
® warm roof system

 • Totally cold applied, with no risk from hot works

 • Compatible with almost all roof substrates and suitable for almost all build-ups

 • Exceptionally rapid curing / rainproof times, even at low temperatures

 • Fully reinforced waterproofing technology

 • Suitable for completely flat and pitched roofs

 • Simple, single process waterproofing application

 • Resistant to standing and ponding water

Waterproofing 
(single process)

Carrier membrane

Insulation

Insulation adhesive

Vapour control layer
(if required)


